IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF JACKSON COUNTY, MISSOURI
AT KANSAS CITY
POLICE NO. :
PROSECUTOR NO. :
OCN:
STATE OF MISSOURI,
vs.
KEVIN J. MCCLANAHAN
5611 Lydia Avenue
Kansas City, MO 64111
DOB: 08/22/1979
Race/Sex: W/M

KC20053301
095460227

)
PLAINTIFF, )
)
)
)
) CASE NO. 2016-CR
) DIVISION
)
)
DEFENDANT. )

COMPLAINT
WARRANT REQUESTED
Count I. Murder 2nd Degree (565.021-001Y19840903.0)
The Prosecuting Attorney of the County of Jackson, State of Missouri, upon
information and belief, charges that the defendant, in violation of Section 565.021, RSMo,
committed the class A felony of murder in the second degree, punishable upon conviction
under Section 558.011, RSMo, in that on or about August 8, 2020, in the County of Jackson,
State of Missouri, the defendant knowingly caused the death of Arlin Jones by shooting him.
An individual convicted and sentenced for this offense shall not be eligible for parole
until eighty-five percent of the sentence is served.
The range of punishment for a class A felony is imprisonment in the custody of the
Missouri Department of Corrections for a term of years not less than ten (10) years and not
to exceed thirty (30) years, or life imprisonment.
Count II. Armed Criminal Action (571.015-001Y19755213.0)
The Prosecuting Attorney of the County of Jackson, State of Missouri, upon
information and belief, charges that the defendant, in violation of Section 571.015, RSMo,
committed the felony of armed criminal action, punishable upon conviction under Section
571.015.1, RSMo, in that on or about August 8, 2020, in the County of Jackson, State of
Missouri, the defendant committed the felony of murder second degree charged in Count I,
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all allegations of which are incorporated herein by reference, and the defendant committed
the foregoing felony of murder second degree by, with and through, the knowing use,
assistance and aid of a deadly weapon.
The range of punishment for the offense of Armed Criminal Action in violation of
section 571.015 RSMo. is imprisonment in the custody of the Missouri Department of
Corrections for a term of years not less than three (3) years without eligibility for parole,
probation, conditional release or suspended imposition or execution of sentence for a period
of three (3) calendar years. The range of punishment for the offense of Armed Criminal
Action in violation of section 571.015 RSMo. as a second offense is imprisonment in the
custody of the Missouri Department of Corrections for a term of years not less than five (5)
years without eligibility for parole, probation, conditional release or suspended imposition
or execution of sentence for a period of five (5) calendar years. The range of punishment for
the offense of Armed Criminal Action in violation of section 571.015 RSMo. as a third
offense is imprisonment in the custody of the Missouri Department of Corrections for a term
of years not less than ten (10) years without eligibility for parole, probation, conditional
release or suspended imposition or execution of sentence for a period of ten (10) calendar
years. Any punishment imposed pursuant to section 571.015 RSMo. shall be in addition to
any punishment provided by law for the crime committed by, with, or through the use,
assistance, or aid of a dangerous instrument or deadly weapon.
Count III. Murder 2nd Degree (565.021-001Y19840903.0)
The Prosecuting Attorney of the County of Jackson, State of Missouri, upon
information and belief, charges that the defendant, in violation of Section 565.021, RSMo,
committed the class A felony of murder in the second degree, punishable upon conviction
under Section 558.011, RSMo, in that on or about August 8, 2020, in the County of Jackson,
State of Missouri, the defendant knowingly caused the death of Kenneth Hanan by shooting
him.
An individual convicted and sentenced for this offense shall not be eligible for parole
until eighty-five percent of the sentence is served.
The range of punishment for a class A felony is imprisonment in the custody of the
Missouri Department of Corrections for a term of years not less than ten (10) years and not
to exceed thirty (30) years, or life imprisonment.
Count IV. Armed Criminal Action (571.015-001Y19755213.0)
The Prosecuting Attorney of the County of Jackson, State of Missouri, upon
information and belief, charges that the defendant, in violation of Section 571.015, RSMo,
committed the felony of armed criminal action, punishable upon conviction under Section
571.015.1, RSMo, in that on or about August 8, 2020, in the County of Jackson, State of
Missouri, the defendant committed the felony of murder second degree charged in Count
III, all allegations of which are incorporated herein by reference, and the defendant
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committed the foregoing felony of murder second degree by, with and through, the knowing
use, assistance and aid of a deadly weapon.
The range of punishment for the offense of Armed Criminal Action in violation of
section 571.015 RSMo. is imprisonment in the custody of the Missouri Department of
Corrections for a term of years not less than three (3) years without eligibility for parole,
probation, conditional release or suspended imposition or execution of sentence for a period
of three (3) calendar years. The range of punishment for the offense of Armed Criminal
Action in violation of section 571.015 RSMo. as a second offense is imprisonment in the
custody of the Missouri Department of Corrections for a term of years not less than five (5)
years without eligibility for parole, probation, conditional release or suspended imposition
or execution of sentence for a period of five (5) calendar years. The range of punishment for
the offense of Armed Criminal Action in violation of section 571.015 RSMo. as a third
offense is imprisonment in the custody of the Missouri Department of Corrections for a term
of years not less than ten (10) years without eligibility for parole, probation, conditional
release or suspended imposition or execution of sentence for a period of ten (10) calendar
years. Any punishment imposed pursuant to section 571.015 RSMo. shall be in addition to
any punishment provided by law for the crime committed by, with, or through the use,
assistance, or aid of a dangerous instrument or deadly weapon.
The facts that form the basis for this information and belief are contained in the
statement(s) of facts filed contemporaneously herewith, made a part hereof, and submitted
as a basis upon which this court may find the existence of probable cause.
Wherefore, the Prosecuting Attorney prays that an arrest warrant be issued as
provided by law.
JEAN PETERS BAKER
Prosecuting Attorney
Jackson County, Missouri
by,
/s/ Daniel Portnoy
Daniel Portnoy (#62186)
Assistant Prosecuting Attorney
415 E. 12th St., 11th Floor
Kansas City, MO 64106
(816) 881-3286
dportnoy@jacksongov.org
WITNESSES:
1. DET Jonathan E. Cook, 1125 Locust, Kansas City, MO 64106
2.
64106
3. DET Timothy M. Fitzgerald, 1125 Locust, Kansas City, MO 64106
4.
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

PO Ryan E. Mose, 1125 Locust, Kansas City, MO 64106
DET Kristofer R. Oldham, 1125 Locust, Kansas City, MO 64106
PO Chance T Stewart, 1125 Locust, Kansas City, MO 64106
PO Kayla R Thomas, 1125 Locust, Kansas City, MO 64106
DET Whitney L Thomas, 1125 Locust, Kansas City, MO 64106
DET Ephraim Vega, 1125 Locust, Kansas City, MO 64106

PROBABLE CAUSE STATEMENT FORM
Date: 08/09/2020

I,

CRN: KC20053301

Det. Jonathan Cook #5572
(Name and identify law enforcement officer, or person having information as probable cause.)

knowing that false statements on this form are punishable by law, state that the facts contained herein are true.
I have probable cause to believe that on 08/08/2020

, at 11200 E 47th Terrace

(Date)

Kansas City, Jackson County

in

(Address)

Missouri Kevin McClanahan

(County)

(Name of Offender(s))

WM 08/22/1979 5'6" 200lbs brown/brown

committed one or more criminal offense(s).

(Description of Identity)

The facts supporting this belief are as follows:
On 08/08/2020 at approximately1813 hours, Officers of the Kansas City Missouri Police Department were dispatched to 47thst St and
Sterling, Kansas City, Jackson County, Missouri, on a sounds of shots call. Upon arrival, Officers made contact with Kevin
McClanahan who was walking from the backyard of 11200 E 47th Terrace Kansas City, Jackson County, Missouri. McClanahan told
officers there were two people lying in the yard. Officers went into the yard and located two white males deceased, victim#1 and
victim#2. McClanahan told Officers there were a many people inside the residence. Officers did a protective sweep of the residence
and located a white female, witness#1, in the basement.
An investigation of the crime scene revealed Victim #1 and Victim #2 deceased in the back yard of 11200 E. 47th Terrace. Each victim
had sustained apparent gunshot wounds. Two firearms, each with a loaded magazine and each with a round in the chamber, and eight
spent 9mm casings were also located in the back yard of the residence. A handwritten note was located in the basement of the
residence with statements such as “Tell my kids I love them”, and “Please remember me”.
On 08/08/2020, witness#1 was transported to Police Headquarters to provide a formal statement. Witness#1 relayed the following:
She was at home, 11200 E 47th Terrace, with victim#1. Witness#1 said she was picking up trash. Witness#1 said McClanahan and
witness#2 showed up at the house. When witness#2 and McClanahan showed up at the house, McClanahan had a “long gun” and a
handgun with him. McClanahan and witness#2 asked witness#1 if they could borrow a pipe to smoke drugs. While witness#1 was
downstairs she heard several gunshots. Witness#1 goes back upstairs to take out the trash and is stopped by McClanahan who tells her
to not go over there. Witness#1 said she could see victim#1's feet. Witness#1 said then "Diamond" and victim#2 showed up.
Witness#1 rushed "Diamond" downstairs with her and victim#2 was still upstairs. When witness#1 and "Diamond" were downstairs
they heard another round of gunshots. Witness#1 said "Diamond" escaped out of the window and she stayed in the basement.
Witness#1 said she never saw victim#2 again. McClanahan came to the top of the stairs and said to witness#1 "Are you ready for
these?" Witness#1 said "Ready for what?" McClanahan said "These bullets." Witness#1 said she was able to talk McClanahan out of
shooting her. McClanahan then shut the basement door. Witness#1 said McClanahan came downstairs a few minutes later looking for
"Diamond." Witness#1 said told McClanahan that she hadn't seen Diamond. Witness#1 said that McClanahan had two guns, a "big
one" and a "small one." Witness#1 said she told McClanahan to put the guns down because he was scaring her. McClanahan walked
away.
On 08/08/2020, witness#2 responded to Police Headquarters to provide a formal statement. Witness#2 stated he went to victim#1's
house to wait for his girlfriend to bring him some money because he was about to run out of gas. A few moments after he arrived,
McClanahan arrived. Witness#2 said when McClanahan got out of his car he had a hand gun in his waist band and a rifle that was
wrapped in a blanket. Witness#2 said McClanahan seemed agitated when he showed up and went to the garage and took the rifle out
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of the blanket. McClanahan said he was there to meet
." Witness#2 said
" lives at the residence but wasn't there when they
were. Witness#2 said he asked McClanahan if he had a cigarette and McClanahan said he didn’t, but then asked witness#2 if he
wanted to smoke. Witness#2 said sure and went down to ask witness#1 for a "bowl." Witness#2 said he was trying to calm
McClanahan down, so they walked over by witness#2's car and witness#2 sat down. Victim#1 came outside and started trying to get
McClanahan to calm down. Witness#2 said victim#1 was not being aggressive or physical with McClanahan. McClanahan then shot
victim#1 multiple times with the handgun. Witness#2 said McClanahan walked up to victim#1, said something and shot him one more
time. Witness#1 came upstairs to bring out the trash. When witness#1 walked into the garage McClanahan told her to leave the trash
there. Witness#2 said a few minutes later "Diamond" and victim#2 showed up to the residence. When they arrived, witness#1 started
yelling at "Diamond" to come downstairs with her. Meanwhile, victim#2 was walking up the driveway and just as he cleared the gate,
McClanahan started shooting him with the rifle. Witness#2 said McClanahan shot victim#2 multiple times and then walked up to him
and shot him one more time while victim#2 was lying on the ground. Witness#2 said that McClanahan and victim#2 had no
interaction before McClanahan opened fire. Witness#2 said after McClanahan shot victim#1 and victim#2, he asked McClanahan what
he was going to do now. McClanahan said he was going to go talk to witness#1. McClanahan went inside and at that time witness#2
fled the scene on foot.
On 08-08-2020, Kevin McClanahan was transported to police headquarters to provide a formal statement. McClanahan said the
to give him two guns; a 9mm handgun and a 9mm
following: He responded out to 11200 E 47th Street to meet
long gun. McClanahan met
at the 11200 E 47th Street location and gave him the two guns. McClanahan then entered the residence
and went to the basement where he contacted Witness #1. While McClanahan and Witness #1 were talking he heard 6-7 gunshots.
McClanahan went upstairs to see what was going on and heard additional shots. McClanahan exited the residence and saw Victim #1
and Victim #2 lying on the ground. McClanahan went to his car where he was contacted by officers.
The reporting detective received additional information through witness statements that McClanahan was the shooter. Upon
reengagement, McClanahan was advised of his Miranda Rights and initially agreed to speak with detectives. However, as questioning
began McClanahan requested a lawyer and the interviewed was ended.
On 08-08-2020, during an area canvass detectives made contact with witness #3 who stated he heard the sounds of shots coming from
behind his residence. When he looked outside he observed a white male with dark hair standing in the back yard of 11200 E. 47th
Terrace. Witness #3 asked the male if he was alright, and the male nodded his head affirmatively. After a few minutes, witness #3 heard
more shots from the location and when looking out again, observed the white male he saw previously was no longer there, but say the
body of a white male lying in the yard. On 08-09-2020, Detectives showed a photo lineup to witness #3. Witness #3 identified the
individual in the #3 position on the lineup as the male that was in the yard of 11200 E. 47th Terrace. The #3 position in the lineup is a
photograph of Kevin McClanahan

Printed Name

Det. Jonathan Cook #5572

Signature /s/ Det. Jonathan Cook #5572

The Court finds probable cause and directs the issuance of a warrant this

day of

Judge
Circuit Court of

County, State of Missouri.
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